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King Street was the business centre of Raymond Terrace from 1840 until it was virtually destroyed by the 1955 floods. The
Bond Store and The King Street Confectionery Shop buildings are important historical structures that represent the historical
layers of Raymond Terrace’s cultural, social, and economic development. This blog will visit these two historical buildings of
King Street which still stand today, each representing their own individual history of a once thriving street that was at the
heart of Raymond Terrace in the 19th and early 20th century.

The Bond Store and Warehouse
18 King Street Raymond Terrace, NSW
This rare photograph dated to the 1880s
shows the original building that John
Richardson and William Scully bought from
Thomas Black in 1870. The original
Richardson and Scully building sat directly
in the middle of the wharf and made for
easy movement of goods into the
warehouse from docked steamships. The
Steamship Inn, to the left of the Richardson
and Scully building, provided lodging to
passing visitors and ship workers, with both
buildings being the gateway into King
Street. This photo is part of a larger
collection of photos compiled by and
originally belonging to Bessie Nurse, a local
historian.
Artefact 1: The Waterfront and Wharves Raymond Terrace in the 1880s. The original
Richardson and Scully building shown, prior to the brick building being built in the 1890s..
Photo courtesy of Jennifer Charge.

“The last surviving riverfront building that represents Raymond Terrace’s historic river port past”
In the 19th and early 20th centuries, merchants
and industries were located on riverbanks for
ease of access to river shipping and for the
exchange of goods. In a time before cars and
trucks dominated roads, the river was the
most efficient way to transport people and
goods. The construction of the Richardson and
Scully brick building on the wharf was
completed in the early 1890s and replaced the
original wooden building which had been
damaged in a fire. The current brick building
was used by owners John Richardson and
William Scully as a warehouse to their original
Artefact 2: The building was used as a shipping receiving warehouse for incoming
store adjacent on King Street. It quickly became
and outgoing steam ships. Here, two ships can be seen docked at the King Street
an identifiable part of the King Street wharf for
Wharf between 1910-1912. Photo Retrieved from: trove.nla.gov.au
passing steam ships and visitors. Today it is the
last surviving riverfront building that represents Raymond Terrace’s historic river port past.

The last remaining 19th century artefact still inside the building today
A three-man wench is the last remaing 19th centry artefact still
inside the building today. Steamships would dock at the King
Street Wharf and the wench was used for the unloading and
movement of goods from steamships to the warehouse. Once
shipments were inside, the wench would be carried to the second
floor of the building and lowered through a manhole in the center
of the building in order to move goods to the top floor. The wench
has been a permanent fixture in the building for over 150 years
and has survived a fire and historic flood while being passed down
through generations of owners. The current owner Warren
Lawrence now plans to refurbish the artefact and display it as part
of his plans in the building’s renovation and transformation into a
riverside restaurant and bar.
Artefact 3: Three-man wench used by Thomas Black and the
Richardson and Scully merchant and produce store.

Kings Street Confectionery
15 King Street, Raymond Terrace
King Street in the early 1900s shows a built
environment of commerce. Each wooden
building is typical of the region and the period.
Each building has adapted over time, but each
maintains architectural features from this era.
Artefact 4 shows a streetscape photograph
taken of King Street. Although no exact date can
be determined when this photo was taken, due
to the absence of power poles that were
erected in 1920, it can be ascertained that the
photo is pre 1920s.

Artefact 4- The red arrow shows the position of the building and is one
of the earliest photos taken of 15 King Street. Photo supplied by
Raymond Terrace and District Historical society.

The property occupied by King Street Confectionery, was built in 1883 and forms part of
the remaining 19th century streetscape on the eastern side of King Street.
The property occupied by King Street
Confectionery, was built in 1883 and forms part
of the remaining 19th century streetscape on the
eastern side of King Street. Early 19th century
records explain that in its heyday King Street,
Raymond Terrace was the town’s original main
street and acted as a major shipping port for the
district. Each of these buildings was part of the
produce and commercial trade and were
significant in supporting local farmers and indeed
the growth of up-stream communities by
shipping goods in and out of towns.
King Street was the business centre of Raymond
Terrace from 1840 until the 1955 flood which
forced the street to relocate a block back from
the river. The King Street Confectionery building was
Artefact 5 – Photograph of a vibrant King Street, circa 1940s. Photo supplied
trading then as McLellan’s Men’s and Boys’ Wear.
by Raymond Terrace and District Historical society
The black and white McLellan’s sign, visible in the
photo, was uncovered by the current owners during restoration and re-installed on the front facade of the
building in its original position.

“In the early days it would’ve been a small business operating from the front, and at the
rear was part of the residence supporting upstairs, and then from there on when it was
modernised it changed to a residence wholly upstairs and a business fully downstairs to
support the hustle and bustle of the main street of the Terrace”- Jake Bush.
During the restoration of 15 King Street, Jake Bush
the current owner of the building, unearthed a
treasure trove of artefacts that were found within or
under the building. During the construction, Jake
uncovered the original glass sign that sat above the
shop entrance. It had been hidden under many layers
of paint. The sign remarkably was still in great
condition and Jake was able to restore and re-hang
the sign in its original position. The photo opposite
shows Jake holding a framed original business
envelope of the very first business in the building
which was also found within the walls of the
property. McLellan’s was the first shop and were a
‘Hatter and Mercers’ before evolving into ‘Men’s and
Boys’ Wear.’ The business envelope records their
phone number as ‘26’.
Current owners, Jake and Ingrid have lovingly
preserved the original shop counters and display
cabinets made of hardwood, ceiling and plaster
cornice work. The shop windows are dominated by
restored confectionery machines sourced locally
from Maitland. The restoration and revitalisation
have preserved the artistic and cultural heritage of
this building, retaining its integrity and historical
significance. The historic building has been restored
to its former glory, and heritage features have been
revealed in beautiful new ways to ensure customers
experience a true heritage experience while
indulging in a coffee and hand-crafted chocolate
treats.
Artefact 6- Photograph of Jake Bush holding the framed original
McLellan’s business envelope.

https://youtu.be/RcY7wCd33og
Interview with Jake Bush, owner
of King Street Confectionery.

Special thanks to Jake Bush, owner of King Street Confectionery; Warren Lawrence, owner of the old
Bond store; and the volunteers at the Raymond Terrace District and Historical Society for their time,
information, and contributions.

Thank you for reading this article. If you have any further information to add on these buildings or
information on other buildings of significance within King Street, please leave a comment below.
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